
Snowden Overlook Villa's I
Board Meeting Minutes

August 16, 2007

Present: Ann Epstein, Lou True, Neil Gordon, PaulAggarwal, LizDunker,
and Carol Hooper

The meetingwas called to order byPaul Aggarwal @7:00PM

Liz Dunker offered the minutes from July's meeting. There was one change
to reflect that Ronni Tmeis Chair of the Architedtural Comm, rather than
Lon. The minutes are on file at the clubhouse for review.

Anne Epstein gave the Treasurer's report. We have $44,317.00 in the bank
with $20,000 in outstanding bills.

Management Report
1.Lennar has agreed to replace dead trees and missing plants.
2. Driveway concerns will be addressed in the Transition Study.
3. The cable boxes have been repaired by Comcast.
4. The delinquency problems ans solutions are being worked ontlegally.

OldBusiness
In reference to the transition and Reserve Study, in about twoweeks, each
home will be receiving a form to fill out. These form are critical to the success
of the study and homeowners are encouraged to complete and return them as
quickly as they can.

Committee Reports
LandscapingCommittee, Ronnie TmeChairperson
Forty bags have arrived for the purpose of watering the trees in common
areas.
Lennarwill be replacing the dead and missing trees when cooler weather.arrives.



Architectural Committee, Ronni True Chairperson
One landscaping/ architectural change request wasmade this month:

8830 Warm Granite, sprinkler system, Approved
Anne motioned to approve with a second byLou. The motion passed.
Social Committee: Colleen Coburn, chairman
The "Fall Feast" block partyis to be held on September 23 in the afternoon.
The cost for expenses is $15.00 per couple. Partywill happen in the Secret
Wavescircle. Colleen requestedthatalineitemfor$!OOO.OObe added to the
year's budget for use by the Social Committee. No final decision wasmade on
that question.

New Business

After reviewby the homeowners, the newArchitedtural Guidelines were once
again discussed and approved after amotion byLou and a second byLiz.

The new Villa One Voices newsletter and it's subsequent cost per issue was
discussed. Everyone seemed to like the letter and a cost of$1 00.00 per issue
plus postage was approved after amotion byLou and a second byAnne. The
newsletter will come out six times ayear.

Neil moved that the meeting be adjourned and it was seconded byPaul
at 8:50 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth Dunker, Secretary

Paul Aggarwal-240-350-4977
Neil Gordon-41 0-381-1162
Anne Epstein-41 0-730-9135
Lou True-410-730-6218
Liz Dunker-41 0-872-0580


